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iTOomrcTEoi 
ExperisMntal work in parasitology, as in many other fields 
of biological endeavor, can tie done effectively and judiciously 
only after the complete life histories of the organisms involv­
ed have been discovered, ^e knowledge derived from studying 
the life cycle may assist hut little in direct control of a 
parasite, but the fuMamental information thus derived is es­
sential for intelligent experimentation on the beat method of 
contTOl. fhe rat is a laboratory animal that is well adapted 
in many ways for experimental work in coccidiosis. Puz>ther-
more, it harbors three species of coccidian parasites, whose 
endogenous cycles have never been delineated. An accurate com­
parative account of these cycles should constitute an important 
basic contribution to a program for the study of host-parasite 
relationships in coccidiosis. 
It is because of the foregoing statements that a study of 
the life cycles of the three coccidian i^rasites of the rat has 
been undertaken. 
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BI3T0RXGAL 
Sehaudlnn (1900) was the first worker to elueidate the en­
tire life history of a coecidiura of the genus Eioeria. His 
work was an important step forward in the study of the coecidia, 
but was actually not coaplete in the light of what has since 
been uncovered concerning the histories of these parasites. 
Tysser (1929) and Tysser, Theiler and Jones (1932) hare pub­
lished ]»08t co^lete and tmderstandable studies on the Elmer la 
of gallinaoeous birds, fhese sttsdies were concern^, in a 
large measure, with the life histories of the species of 
Eiaeria fou»d in the chicken and are at present the most au­
thoritative works on the subject. 
Dieben 11984} i»ide soae observations on the life-cyele of 
a rat eoccldium, Eimeria nieschulsi, which he was describing, 
^e work of this author, while in a general way correct as far 
as it went, was not so exhaustive as that of Tyszer and his as­
sociates, carried out on the chicken coccidia. 
fhe contributions of Tyzaer and Tyaser, fheiler and Jones 
are stisulating and suggestive for the investigation of other 
species of liraeria, but since their work was done on several 
species froa the chicken it is felt that in the present instance 
there is no necessity to make too close ci»Bparisons between the 
developmental cycles in the two hosts. The fact that different 
hosts are involved is sufficient to necessitate individualiaa-
- 6 -
tion et data. By no a»ans, however, haa their work been ig­
nored, since their papers have been used almost constantly as 
a guide. 
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MATIRXALS AISD METHODS 
All throe of the known Eimeria of the rat were employed in 
this study, lach formed the basis for a distinct portion of the 
experiiTOBtation. So attempt was made to have all of the host 
animals from the same strain, since it was felt that the strain 
of rat would have little or no effect on the cycle of the para­
site. It was known, however, that the rats had not been infect­
ed previous to the experimental infection. "Phis precaution was 
necessary in order that no sa-called "hold-over" infection could 
be present, and so that the animal would not be infected, ex­
perimentally, with less than the maximum xnimber of parasites. 
Infection, in most cases, was accomplished by injecting 
into the stomach through a rubber catheter a known number of 
sporulated oBcysts. "Rie number of oocysts given each rat va­
ried with the length of time the host was required to live. For 
example, a much larger dose was given to animals intended to be 
killed on the first day of infection than to those intex»ied to 
be used for study on subsequent days. I^is gradation in infec­
tive dose was made to insure, first, that the animal survived 
until the correct time, and second, that the infection be as 
heavy as possible in order to facilitate the study. 
^e oScysts used in the present work were derived from 
various sources. The oScysts of Elmeria nieschulKl were the 
progeny of the strain inbred by Hall (1934); oScysts of Elmeria 
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Biyalril were derived from the culture sent to Dr. E, K. Becker 
by A, G, Chandler; the Binteria aepajrata oSoysta were col­
lected hy the author. 
Material for study was secured from rats at twenty-four 
hoiir intervals and when necessary at intervals less than 
twenty-four hours. From each rat, five pieces of intestine 
were collected. These portions were taken tvcm the upper sautll 
intestine, middle small intestine, lower small intestine, eaecum 
and large intestine, ^e tissues were fixed in Zenker*s, de­
hydrated, sectioned ai«i stained with Ooldhom^s polychroras 
g^thylene blue and eosin. Other stains were used, but, for the 
most of the work, it was found that the stain mentioned was the 
most useful. 
At the same time that the tissues were fixed, living mate­
rial was studied from the various levels of the intestine and 
smears were made from those portions of the intestine which 
showed parasites. In the case of early infections, smears were 
made not at levels where parasites were found, but at levels 
where experience showed the infection could be expected. This 
was done because sK>me of the earliest stages in the life his­
tory were not observed in living condition. The smears obtain­
ed were fixed in Schaudinn»s and stained with iron haemotoxylin 
and, in some cases, with Ooldhom's polychro^ methylene bltie 
and eosin. 
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Study of the mierogaiaetea was made ualng smeara aimllar to 
those just described and also with two other types of prepara­
tions, The first of these was smde hy placing a drop of hlood 
from the host on a clean slide and hurriedly smearing it with 
a piece of the intestine in «^ich living gametes had been 
found. slides were then dried and stained with Wright*8 
blood stain in the usual manner. These preparations served to 
show the flagella to a distinct advantage. The second method 
consisted of mixing a little of the intestinal contents on a 
slide in a drop of two per cent aqueous Congo red, This drop 
was spread on the slide and allowed to dry. When thoroughly 
dry it was placed in ninety-five per cent ethyl alcohol to 
which several drops of hydrochloric acid had been add<id. fhis 
px>ocedure stains the background black, while the flagella and 
body stand out as white objects on the black background. 
Since the greatest difficulty presented by the study of 
the life cycles was the finding and identifying the various 
generations of sterosoites, it may be well to explain the method 
employed. 
Stained smears were studied and each type of merozoite 
found was drawn with the aid of a camera lucida. This study 
was made for each interval of time and for every rat infected. 
The resultant figures were all laid side by aide and each 
mez>ozoite from each rat matched with similar merozoites from 
- 10 -
etlattr j^ts. For exanple. If four distinct types of merosoites 
were found on the foixrth day, three on the third, two on the 
second, etc., the siailer merozoites found on the foiirth, third 
and second days were all placed together, thus indicating a 
single tyro or generation. By this process of elimination the 
first type of merozoite to appear was discovered and designated 
first generation, the second type derived was called the 
secosd generation, etc., until all possible types had heen 
found. At the amm tiae it was noted on what day each new type 
was first discovered, and thus it was fcmnd when ea<^ new gen* 
eration appeared in the luaen of the intestine. The data ac­
cumulated were checked with the sections of the intestine. 
Specimens of each generation, on sooars, were then drawn and 
aeasitred to obtain the mean and range in size. 
Counting the nuaiber of lasrozoites in each group was done 
hy counting the nuiaber of nuclei present only after the isero-
soites had been fully formed. This was useful especially when 
more than one section had to be examined to get the complete 
number in <me group, because it prevented duplication in count 
as it was not likely that the same nucleus could occur on more 
than one sectimx. 
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lOMSHGIaATCrHE 
fhe first authentic description of a ooGcidium from the 
rat, Slaieria laij^irii, was by Ohira (19121 Sinee the article 
is written in Japanese and sinee it is rather difficult to ob­
tain in this country, previous workers in the same laboratory 
as the author were not able to compare their mterial with the 
original description. They were guided in determining species 
entirely by Fukuhara's brief Serman abstract, and by the fact 
that P^rard <1926) accepted the aboire naae for the parasite 
with whi<di he worked. Recently, acting upon the advice of 0r. 
1. B, Becker, the author obtained a photostatic copy of parts 
of the original paper by Ohix>a and, by costparing the figures 
with the aaterial being used for the present study, found that 
the coecidiuHi pi'eviously considered to be 5, aiyairii was not 
that described by Ohira. A conparison of the macroganetocytes 
of the imrasite described by Ohira with the laacrogaraetocytes of 
Pinto*8 (1928) E, carinii reveals that the latter is a synonym 
of the former, ^^efore the coccidium discussed by lacker 
(1934} as E. carinii is actually E. aiTsiril. This correction 
leaves for the parasite considered by ^cker (1934) to be 
E. aiyairii the naB» E, nieschulsi Dieben (19240, the correct ap­
pellation according to the rules of nomenclature. 
Parenthetically it should be noted that Becker and others 
in several paipers (1932, 1934} noted the possibility that the 
names used were the incorrect ones, and also that it was Beck-
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®r who pointad «nit to the author that this study of the nomen-
clatiire should be made. 
^e eorrection made above does not change the status of 
Elmer la separata Beelcer and Hall (19S1) which remains valid as 
described. 
Ei^ria halll Yaklmoff (1935) remains an uncertain species 
since the n^asurements are conflicting with the above species. 
The method used in procuring the material and the lack of exper-
imntal data also should cause some doubt as to its validity. 
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EXPESXMESTAL 
Sadogcnoua Cycle of Elagrlajaleai^ittlj^ 
Biaeria nieadmlzl Dlel>en (1984) la a parasite of the epi-
theliuiK of the amll latestine of the rat* The Infections 
this species are heaviest in the middle of the saall intestine. 
The epithelial cells most affected are fotmd along ttie base of 
the villi and in the glands, hut usually not as far as the 
fundus of the gland. In several eases, however, schisonts were 
found at the base of the glands and even in the Paneth cells* 
The position of the schizonts is generally toward the distal 
end of the cell, hut variation has been fouz^ in all of the 
gez^rations of schisonts. The macrogametocytes are foui^ in the 
vast sajority of cases, toward the proxisal end of the parasi­
tised cell. 
Dieben, in the description of B. nieschulgi. reports the 
prepatent period to be eigjit days, while Beclrar and Hall (1951) 
find it to be seven days. The latter is in accordance with the 
author's findings. 
The original description of E. nieachulsi states that the 
parasite is found in the small intestixie and further in the 
caecum. Since the present worker has been unable to find 
idiases of the life history of this parasite In the caecum it is 
supposed that Dieben was working with a mixed culture of both 
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1, nlesctoilgl and sgparata. the latter being the for® fotu»i 
in the eaeeunt. Bowever, since the majority of forms described 
by Dieben compare with those found to be parts of the cycle of 
E. nleschulai, we are considering the form from the small in­
testine to be the parasite described by that author. 
Becker {1934} gives the location of the coccidina under 
consideration as being in the small intestine, caecim and colon, 
and fxirther, gives the present author credit for the infoz^ui-
tion, "^Rie inf(»*mation given was intended only for the other 
two species in the rat. 
Since Ute purpose of this paper is the discussion of the 
endogenous iihases of the life cycle, the description will neces­
sarily begin with the si^rosoite after excystation in the in­
testine. 7ime, when mentioned, is the shortest period obtain­
ed, since the minimiiffl time is the time desired in this type of 
life history survey. 
From three to four hours after infecting a rat with B. 
nieschulzi the sporozoites my be found in the Ito&en of the 
SBuill intestine, these sporozoites may remain in the intestine 
in infective condition up to four days. This statement may be 
substantiated by the fact that smears, made four days after a 
single Infection, showed sporozoites in the lumen of the ssull 
intestine. Further, tissue from this rat showed very young 
first generation schizonts in some of the cells. Thus, it is 
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shovQ that ft single infection per oa actually means a continued 
infection for four days when the actual entrance of the sporo-
soite into a cell is considered. The continucms infection for 
four days accounts for the fact that the patent period is gen­
erally four days in length. Hall <1934) found, however, that 
in ahout fifty per cent of the infections carried on toy her the 
patent period was five days in duration. Since the patent peri­
od is calculated from the appearance and disappearance of oScyste 
in the feces, it imist toe uz»lerstood that it takes some time for 
the oftcysts to toe eliminated from the toody. This time would toe 
a factor in the apparent lengthening of the patent period. 
Purser, sporozoites may, possitoly, live in some rats longer 
than four days, since they were present, at that time, in num-
toers great enough to allow them to toe found on smears, A car­
mine suspension fed to rats with a stomach tutoe was not totally 
eliminated until slightly less than four days after feeding. 
CPellets, taken at six hour intervals, ax^ mashed in 7C^ alcohol 
gave a red tinge to the alcohol until almost the fourth day,) 
It is toelieved that motile sporosoites could remain in the in­
testine slightly lon^r than inert {articles of carmine. 
Hall (1934) suggests that the increased length of oBcyst 
elimination with increase of the size of the infective dose 
mi^t be toecause the greater numtoer of oScysts toeing passed al-
lowed them to toe foimd later than usually. This may toe a fac­
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tor \m.% it is not the entire expla&atioi. la the li£^t of the 
ahOTe discussion it is believed that the greater the noaher of 
sporosoites present the greater the chance that sosie of tliem 
aig^t not eontaot a suitable host cell until a relatively late 
time, tbus the |Atent period would be lengthened. Subsequent 
generations of aorosoites say also have diffieulty in reaching 
host cells, and thus lengthen the cycle. 
^Ehe continued infection caused by the entrance of sporo* 
soites over a period of tine necessarily causes some ooaplica-
tion in the life history. It has been shown that the cycle is 
begizming and ending over a period of approximately four days. 
Each generation of nerozoites may be expected to be also found 
on a similar period of four days. This shows that on any single 
day several generations of serozoites may be present, The 
method of se|«rating and identifying these generations has al» 
ready been discussed. 
Because the prepatent period is seven days, it should be 
noted that the oftcysts must leave the tissues at about six and 
one-half days in order to get to the outside on the seventh 
day. Therefore, ^ e time for minimum oadogenous developoent is 
six and <me-half days, but the prepatent period eoids at the time 
the oScysts appear in the feces. Thus it is shown that the en­
dogenous develO|»ment does not end with the prepatent period, 
gowever, since it is the latter from which calculations have 
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been made by other worker#, It Is considered that the seventh 
day, ©r the tiae when the oScysts first appear in the feces. 
Is th© termination of the cycle. For the period actually spent 
in the tissues, the naH» endogenous period is suggested in or­
der to distinguish it from the prepatent period, 
Sporozoites of S, nlesclmlati when excysted range in length 
from 9,9 - 12*1^, the mean length being ll.SSti. Width, at the 
moleus, varies firom 1,15 - 2.25ti, with a B»an of l,8u. When 
stained with iron haeisatoxylin the nucleus shows a well-defined 
central karyosome with a very li^t-atainlng nuclear wall, 
sporoaolte contains two globules which are extremely sidero-
philic; taie anterior one being circular in outline, the posterior 
being el<»E3gate oval, ISiese globules, when stained with (feld-
hom^s polychz^aie methylene blue and eosln, take an intense red 
color. One sporozoite was found in which the posterior globule 
was divided in two, each part being circular in outline, ^is 
particular specimen had a rather peculiar nuclear structure, 
ttie chromatin being divided in three pieces giving thea the ap­
pearance of chromosoiaes, Slwse no other similar speciraen was 
fouxsd it is considered that it was not a normal condition. 
The sporozoite, after entering the host cell, forms the 
first generation schiaont. This schlzont may be distinguished 
fr<Mm later ^aerations by the presence of a large refractile 
globule, ^e two globules of the sporozoite evidently unite 
after the sporosolte has entered the cell, tlms giving rise to 
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the characteristic glohtile. Like the two fiKJia which it is de­
rived the globule of the schisont stains intensely red with 
eosin. fhe eosinophilic mass can be seen almost up to the tisie 
the merozoites are completely fonned, but at soaie time before 
actual matxirity of the merozoites it disappears. As long as 
the globule can be seen it is surrounded by the residual mass 
of the schizont, fhe first schizogony is ccsnplete at about 
thlrty~six hours, sjbI frcra the first schizont 20 - 36 merozoites 
are formed. 
The merozoites formed ax^e known as the first generation 
iftsrozoites and have a range in length from 6,75 - 9.9 jat, aean 
length being 8.59 fi. They vary in width from 1,35 - 1,98 ft, 
mean being 1,64 fi. When seen on smears stained with iron hae-
matoa^lin titiese laerozoites have a granular cytoplasm; the ma­
jority of them show a rather deeply stained anterior end. Tis­
sues stained with polychrome nrethylene blue and eosin show 
these serezoites with two small eosinophilic globules - one an­
terior and one posterior to the nucleus. These globules are so 
strikingly siailar to the globule of the sporozoite that one 
is led to think that they are madecf the same iMiterial - perhaps 
these are derived from those of the sporozoite. Study, however, 
fails to find any trace of them on the smeso's stained with iron 
haemtoxylin, so it is believed that they «ust be derived from 
some other source. 
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first generation merozoites, after breaking out of the 
host cell, migrate to airi enter other intestinal cells. Here 
form the second generation schizonts, fhia sehizont is charac­
terized by having the red globules of the first generation 
Bierozoite imbedded in its cytoplasm. Both globules »ay some-
tis^s be seen; at other tiiseq^ only one; and sobmb instances have 
been noted whez>e neither is to be seen* ^e latter ease may be 
because of the nanner in which tlw section had been cut, fhe 
second schizont siatures in about forty-eight hours after infec­
tion and gives rise to 10 - 14 second generation merozoites, 
which have a length of 12,6 - 16,2 aean 14.36 ii, and a width 
varying from 0,9 - 1,4 i*, average being 1,24 With iron 
haeietatOKylln they show a granular cytoplasm which stains rela­
tively lightly in the region ax>ound the nucleus. Some groups 
of irorozoites, evidently belonging to this sMse generation, 
when seen in sectioned material shewed an eosinoi:&llie s^ss near 
the posterior end. Only a few of these, however, have been 
seen. 
Third generatim schizonts are initiated i^en the second 
generation swrozoites enter the epithelial cells. So far as 
can be determined no distinguishing morf^ological feature is 
present in this schizont which would differentiate it from the 
early fotirth generation. The time of its appearance may as­
sist in identifying it <mly in material in which it is certain 
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the fooTth. generation lias not as yet began, ^e difference in 
the noffliber of nuclei present in the older fourth generation 
schizont is a feature which is not of anieh assistanee, Wiird 
generation sehizonts give rise to 8 - 16 merozoites which break 
out of the cells on the thiz»d day. %ese serozoites range in 
length from 17.1 - 21.6 |i, the nean length being 19.0 in 
width trtm 1,0 - 1,S5 ^  with a mean of 1,19 |i, These a®ro-
zoites are generally the first noted in living material and on 
«»»&rs because of their size. They are characteristically bent 
and usually are seendtiaped like a t! ea* a J ; this, however, 
is not true of all specitrons as sosie are strai^t. In the an> 
terior end of each lasrozoite of the third generation there is a 
densely ^amlar portion, T)mre are also, in the anterior por­
tion, along the irodian line, several larger granules - usually 
three in inmber. ^^se features along with size assist in 
semrating the third from the second generation. 
FotuPth generation schlzonts, formed by third ^ neration 
merozoites possess, in their later developaent more nuclei than 
any otber generation. The fourth generation schizont gives 
rise to merozoites on the fourth day of the infection. These 
merozoites, fzH^ 56 - 60 in xxumber,have a length range of 4.5 -
6.7 p., average being 5.5 t*. Width varies from 1,0 - 1,8 n, 
with a iMan of 1,55 a. Size alone is a characterizing feature 
of this ^neratlon of merozoites. It should be mentioned that 
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In tlie author's material these sehizonts appeared on sections 
rather infrequently. Discussion of this point will he deferred 
until later. 
Oa^te formation begins when the fourth generation a^ro-
zoites enter host cells. The young gametocytes may first he 
noticed at about five and one-half days but cannot be identi­
fied until soise tiine later because the distinction depends up-
em the division of the nucleus of the microgaaetocyte. Each 
young gaoetocyte consists of a central aass of chroaatin around 
which appears a crescentic area which seems to be filled with a 
fluid - at least granules are not found in that area. Suz^round-
ing l^is area is a region of rather densely granular cytoplasm 
which extends to the cell wall. 
the nucleus of the microgaaetocyte undergoes a mmber of 
divisions, during «^ieh time the cytoplasm increases in volume. 
These nuclei, which are formed from the division, later migrate 
to the periphery of the gametocyte. i>aring and after the mi­
gration to the surface the chromatin masses which have, up to 
this time, been circular in outline, begin to elongate and be­
come roughly triangular in shape. This shape changes,and when 
the gametes are mature they have a general outline similar to 
that Of a comma. When found on smears of intestinal contents 
their shapes vstry considerably, depending upon the position they 
assumed at the time of fixation. The preparations described 
22 "• 
the seetion on mftterlale aad methods, along with soae ob­
servations on living material, serve nicely to show flagella« 
!Phe aeasixpements were i&ade from speciaens on smears stained 
with lfri|i^t*s. fhis fact is important heeamse the sise is prob­
ably iaflsieneed by the fact that they were allowed to dry, 
She aierogaisetes typieally have two fla^lla which arise 
at the anterior end of the body. At Uie base of t^e flagella 
in a few specisidns staiB»d with iron haeawtoxylin a small rotmd 
dark body was obsesrved, fhis object» seen also by Ciel^n 
Cl9S4)y the author considers to be a blepheroplast* ¥he re­
mainder of the body of the gamete appeared in the majority of 
cases to be, for the most part, h«fiogene0a.8. The body proper 
of the microgam«tea had a mean length of 4,38 ^  and a width of 
0.61 ft; the flagella averaged 9.18 {i in length. 
The macrogametocytes of Eii^ria nieschalgi occur in the 
same locality in tiie intestine as the asexual phases of the 
cycle. Bowever, the macrogametocytes are usually found in the 
proximal end of the epithelial cells which they infect. The 
parasitised cells in infections with this species have never 
been found pushed out of the epithelial layer except when they 
contein the m.ture oicyst, and double infections with macro­
gametocytes have never been encountered, ^ese are specific 
characters. 
It was not deeoMd essential to try to measure the macro-
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baoeuae age would eause so mi&k variation In siee 
and because they ean be oeastared ameh more eorreetly after they 
leave the animal as o&oysts. 
Ihe oScyst wall begins to fona early in the develoi^sent of 
the B»crogaB»toGyte and since tiie construction of the wall is 
interesting, it is outlined below, ^e first change to take 
place in the developsent of the odeystic wall is the formation 
of sfms granules in a circle around the nucleus* !Rie first of 
^ese giranales to develop are comparatively large and stain a 
dull red with eosin. The second are much sawller and stain an 
intense blue with methylene blue. The forser granules are 
termed plastic gramles; and the latter, h&eaatoxylinoi^lie 
granules after Eosoda (1928}. As the flmorogaosetoeyte grows old­
er the plastic granules move towaz  ^ the peripheiry of the cell 
and become flattened in a rather l^ick layer at the limits of 
the gametoeyte. This layer forms the outer wall of the o&cyst. 
The haeimtoxylinophilic granules follow the plastic granules in 
their migration toward t^e limits of the cell, but do not reach 
the edge until the outer wall has been completely fom^d. IFpon 
reaching the outer wall, these haematoxylinophilic granules be­
gin to flatten out just as tAie plastic ^anules did. Since the 
fomer are smaller, the layer foz^Md is much thinner, ^is 
layer derived from the haenmtoxylinophilic granules stains blue 
with methylens blue and eosin. 
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Boring the time the odcyat wttll has heen foraisg another 
group of granules similar to the plastic granules arises around 
the nueleus, fhese hegin to migrate toward the peripherj but 
do not reach it; instead they reaain dispersed in the cytoplasm. 
It is not at all unlikely that l^is latter set of granules, dis­
persed throuiptiout the entire cyst, gives to the unsporulated 
oSeyst its -raeuolate appearance. It is also prohahle that 
these granules my have some pert in the subsequent formation 
of a|K»rocyst vail,since this wall is usually made in one 
layer and res^nbles the outside wall of the oScyst. 
Xn order to be certain that the oScyst wall is composed of 
only two layers some oScysts were placed on a slide and crushed 
with iAie cover-glass. Many of the oScysts crushad had only the 
outside wall broken thus showing a distinct thick outer wall 
azi^ a thin inner wall or membrane. 
Fertilization spindles, etc. have not been seen but micro-
gamtes have been found in sections in close proximity to the 
wall of the macrogametocyte. Whether fertilization instigates 
o&cyst wall formation or not will be taken up subsequently. 
When the oBcysts of E. nieschulzi are eliminated the host 
cell wall seems to break and the parasite is forced out. Only 
on rare occasions may matiire oScysts be found with a remnant of 
the host cell attached to it. 
Henry (1932) pointed out that the oScyst wall of Eimeria 
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was uaually oomposed of two, and loss frequently three, layers. 
She also noted that in tiae two layered walls the outer one was 
the thicker of the two. This is the sai&e eo»iiti(m as noted 
above for the species under consideration, The figures of most 
authors re^esent the wall of oScysts by a thin outer line and 
a thick inner one, The oScysts appear as described but an ex­
planation ^ould be aade for such appearance, ^e thin outer 
line is actually the interface between the outside raediust and 
the first layer of the wall. The light area iH^ediately in­
side of it Bust be interpreted to be the outer wall Itself. 
Xext, the heavy inner line inust be the Interface between the 
inner and outer layers. Thus the dark portions in most figures 
represent the Interfaces and the light refracted from them and 
not the layers of the well itself. 
Wr<m the foregoing outline of the life history of the coc-
cidiua under consideration it would seem plausible to conclude 
that at least this species of the genus limeria tms a self-
limited life cycle, Iftiere is, however, a possibility that every 
host reacts exactly the same to infection^ and so it would seem 
that the host actually limited the cycle in one way or another. 
This has already been proven incorrect by the transmission of 
aerosoltes as carried on by the author (Roudabush 1935), In 
the work mentioned the author infected a rat for fii^ days and 
then transmitted the infection to a second rat, by means of the 
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neroxoltes. If the CT-ele is host limited the second r&t should 
have thrown off oScysts on the seventh day after tranmission; 
instead, the rat elininated oocysts on the second day after 
transmission, thus showing that the cycle is limited not by the 
host but by the parasite itself. 
It has been pointed out above that the fourth generation 
aerozoites were not to be found in any great noabers and because 
of this fact two possibilities should be brought to mind. The 
first of these is the aost likely and most obvious* 'Hie scarc­
ity of the last generation merozoites may be only an apparent 
reduction in mts^rs because the material collected was not 
talcen at the time of greatest production of these asesmal 
phases, ^3e o^er possibility is that instead of having a 
fourth generation of merozoites this small sized group is a 
sexually differentiated portion of the third generation. Should 
this be true the larger merozoites, idiich have been called third 
generation, would be the ones giving rise to the macrogameto-
eytes while the smaller merozoites being fewer in number would 
give rise to tho mle elements, ^is, of course, is difficult 
to prove because if a merozoite is found in a cell it may be 
oorreetly placed in the group of merozoites to which it be­
longs but the product it is going to form cannot be asstired. 
Conversely, when the product can be identified the merozoite 
from which it is derived cannot. 
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Bofors «zi accurate opinion is formed about each of the 
above possibilities consideration idiould be given to one other 
aatter, "Biis cmcerns itself with the noaber ©f oBcysts elia-
inated from a single infection of a known quantity. Hall (1934) 
in studies on the quantitative infections of this saate species 
of ^ raaite found tMt out of thirty-three attempts at single 
o8cyst infections only twenty-two were successful. From these 
data she concluded that two-thlrda of the total number of 
oScysts fed constituted the infective dose. This calculation, 
while probably raathenatically correct, would seem to be biolog­
ically tmsoudod. In order to be correct concerning the number 
of viable oBcysts in her cultures it would have been necessary 
to make all of the thirty-three infections on the same day froa 
the same culture. Even then the possibility of the oBcyst re-
aaining in the dilution pipette, or some other similar accident 
in technique, could not be guarded against sufficiently to be 
certain that every rat actually swallowed the oBcyst inteiwied 
for it, Sisregarding this latter statenent and supposing that 
all of her attempts at single oScyst infections were made from 
the saroe culture on the same day, to be correct about the re­
mainder of the infections they would necessarily have had to be 
aade at the same time from the same culture, ^is, of course, 
would be improbable. In order to attempt a correction of the 
data compiled by Hall and to correlate it with the present work 
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it is QseesMLZ^ to eozxaidsr that every sporulated o&eyst fed is, 
disregarding the faet that cultures vary in •iability, a poten­
tial tnfeetor, The author realizes that cultures vary in in-
feotahility because of age, envirozmtent, etc.; but since it is 
practically i»possible to standardize each culture, if cultures 
are used tn^en fresh each spoxnilated o&cyst does constitute at 
least a potential infeotor. 
In viev of the proceeding statements a recalculation of 
the means t(XP yields from various infective doses is given 
here. These calculations are on the basis that six oocysts fed 
is a six oScyst infection. 
1 odcyst fed Q n « 
15 
75 
150 
2000 
B ft 
M n 
n n 
n n 
TieId per oocyst fed 
62,000 
1,465,000 
1,389,000 
1,098,000 
1,089,666 
144,150 
From these data it will be seen that the highest i»»an 
yielded from a single oScyst is 1,455,000. fhis number, of 
coarse, represents the number of maczK»gaa»tocytes formed during 
tiM course of the infection. 
Multiplying the mean number of merozoites found in 
schizonts one, two, three and four and then multiplying that 
nusA>er by eif^t, the xmmber of sporozoites in one o&cyst, it is 
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found tbat ea<Sh oScyst fed produces a mean total of 1,872,<X)0 
gametocytes. Subtracting 1,455,000 - tbe number of maero^imetes 
as found in Hall's revised data we bave a total of 417,000 
aicrogaaetoeytes fomed from one o6e7St. ^is number is slight­
ly over twenty per cent of the total number of gametocytes form­
ed which is about the correct ratio as observed in sections of 
intestine, ^ae extremes of infecti<»i may be calculated by 
iBultiplying the minimum number of merozoites in each generation 
by ea<^ ottier and that result by ei^t, the sporozoite somber, 
and by multiplyii^ the maxisnxm number in the same way. This 
calculation gives a range of 460,800 - 4,819,200 gametocytes 
produced trcm one odcyst. 
If the calculation, made from Hall*s and the author^s data 
is correct it is plausible to propose to consider that the 
small sised merosoites belong to a distinct generation, since 
the average ntmber in a single fourth generation sehisont was 
used in the calculation. The author for the present, at least, 
considers that there are fotir complete generations of meroso-
ites - but points out the other possibility, merely because it 
is a possibility. 
Bosc^a (1928} indicates in his work that fertilization 
takes place before the oScyst wall has actually begun to form. 
Since fertilisation has not been seen in the present work it is 
impossible to verify Hosoda's observation. It has been observ-
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edy lu^we^er, that the foroatlon of the granules which ultii^te-
I7 constitute the oSeyst wall takes place rather early. In ad­
dition to this all of the oocysts usually are eliminated and 
no hold-over aacrogaaetocytes have heen found, would seem 
to indicate that either there is a one hundred per cent ferti­
lisation or else that all maerogametes after a time are thrown 
off hy the host. It would seem rather improbahle that in every 
infection there would he one hundred per cent fertilisation so 
that the latter of the two suppositions would he the more plaus­
ible, ^is again allows several possihilities, the first of 
which would be that the unfertilized macrogametes are in 8oa» 
manner destroyed by the host. Another possibility is that the 
oScyst wall is formed without regard to fez^illsation and so 
soae unfertilized oocysts are eliminated by the host, 
latter may account for the number of odcysts which usually fail 
to sporulate. 
Table I. 
Elaerla nleaelmlgl 
Data eoneemlng the asexual phases 
: Merosoites 
Sporosoite : 1st 
sQeneration 
2nd : $rd t 4^ 
Generation : Oeneration :Generation 
Range 
Length 
Mean 
; 
9,9-12,1811 
11.33|i 
6,7-9,9|i 
8.59ti 
12,6—16,2^ 
14, 36|i 
I 17.1-21,6|t 
19,08|i 
1 
4,6-6,7511 
• 
6,S6ti 
Range 
Width 
He an 
1.15-2,25fi 
• 
1.8(Ht 
1 
l,35-l,9fi 
l,64|i 
0,9-1.4(i 
1, 24(1. 
l,0-l,35ti 
l,19|i 
l,0-l,8|i 
l,35|i 
Range 
Fumber 
in one 
Sohisont 
Mean 
: : 
: 20-56 : 10-14 
: : 
• • 
• • 
1 26 t 12 
s • 
12-20 
IB 
• 
36-60 
SO 
TiBW of 
Maturing 
: : 
s 1,S days 1 2 days 
• • 
• • 
: s 
3 days 4 days 
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Badogeaotts Cyele of gipftria separata 
Bljaeria sapayata Beek^ and Hall (1931) parasitixas portions 
of the epithallal layer of the eaeeua and large intestine of 
the rat. Infeetlon is found to he heavier in the eaeeua. The 
cells attaeked are foti&d only in the surface epithelium of the 
eaeetm and large intestine, the epithelium of the glands never 
havis^ been found parasitised, flM gasetooytes and schizonts 
are found below the mcleus toward the proximal end of the 
cell. S<»so stages, especially macrogaiaetocytes, have been 
found apparently below the epithelial layer, fhis apparent lo­
cation ffiay be because of the plane at which the section was cut, 
and the parasite may actually be in the base of a cell, the 
long axis of i^ich was at an angle to the plane of the section. 
Becker and Sail (1931) report the prepatent period to be 
between five and si* days. As pointed out for B. nieschulzi 
this period represents the time elapsed from infeetlon until 
oScysts appear in the feces. The ei^ogenous period for this 
species is four and one-half days. 
SpoxH>£oltes of E. separata may be found in the caecum ap­
proximately six hours after infection. Some sporozoltes, 
either because of later excysti»»nt or because they fail to en­
ter host cells, have been found free in the lumen of the caecum 
at thi^e days. This late infection, as in E. nieschulzi. ccm-
plicates the life-cycle and also shows why the patent period 
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shemld fTcm three to fcur days as described by Becker and 
Hall <1931). 
The sporozoites are similar in structuire to the sporozoites 
of 1. nieachttlKi - differing only sli^tly in cytological com­
position, They possess an anterior and a posterior refractile 
globule, both of which ai»e circular in outline, The posterior 
globule is the larger of the two. Sporosoites haw a length 
range of 7,65 - 10,35 ft, the B»an length being 9,45 p.. At the 
nucleus, the width varies frcaa 1,8 - 2,7 with a mean of S,27 |i. 
The nucleus is located at about the middle of the sporozoite 
and has a central karyosome. The refractile globules are side-
rophilic and the cytoplasm is granular, t^e anterior tip being 
densely gramilar. 
The sporozoite enters a host cell and forma the first gen­
eration schizont, fhe spherical reft»aetlle globules may be 
found in the early schizont but disappear during the develop­
ment, !!Rie micleus divides and the cytoplasm with it until the 
schisont has the appearance of a morula. Each portion begins 
to elongate and form a aieroEOite, This pTOcess in no way ap­
pears as though the merozoites were budded off of a main body. 
9o residvnxm has been seen. At about twenty-four hours after 
infection the first generation merozoites are completely formed 
and begin to break out of the cell. 
These first generation merozoites have a range in length 
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from 10.8 - 13,05 ji, a»«in length being 11,89 They vary in 
width from 1,8 - 2.7 PL with an average of 2.25 ft, laeh groap 
of first generation merozoites contains frm 6-12 merozoites. 
Kerozoites of the first generation have a naeletta which ex­
hibits a central karyosome. The cytoplasm is granular, with a 
few large granales and, with the exception of the portion Ira-
laediately surrounding the nucleus, takes an even blue stain 
with iron haematos^ylin. The area aroui»l the nucleus stains 
more lightly than the remainder of the cytoplasm. 
The first generation meroaoltes break out of their host 
cell, migrate to other cells, and enter thea to fora the second 
generation schlsont. The early second generation schixont has 
a large circular area in its center which is not granular at 
all. The cytoplasm iBsaediately surarounding this area is, in 
contrast, densely granular. 
SchlEOgony is complete at about forty-eight hours, and the 
merozoites for^Mid nti^ber from 4-6. These second generation 
merozoites have a lengtti range fr<^ 6,3 - 9,45 |i; o^an, 7.74 p. 
In width they vary fr«» 1.8 - 2,7 }i, average being 2,26 n. The 
B»roeoite8 of this generation are characteristically short and 
bread. The cytoplasm is stippled and has several large granules 
scattered throughout. Ho special designating character except 
sise has been found for this generation. 
Upon entering other cells, the second generation merosoites 
form third generation schlsonts. The early schizont of this 
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goneration looks very slmilap to other sclilzonts, fhe third 
gei^ration merozoitea are m&ture at about seventy-tiro hours af> 
ter infeetion. In each group there are 2-6 merozoitea form­
ed. These have a length range from 12.60 - 15.30 tt; vmsm, 
15,62 pi. In width they vary from 2.02 - 5.15 u and average 
2.65 |i. This gei^ration not only contains the largest aiero-
soites of thia species, but they have one distinguishing char­
acter: the tip of the anterior end of each stains an intense 
red with methylene blue and eosin. With iron haematoxylin this 
ssffie area stains a rather brownish yellow; the latter color 
probably is derived from the iron alum used to destain the 
preparations. Bo residuum occurs as a result of this schizo­
gony. 
0a^tOGytes are formed when the third generation merozoitea 
infect the epithelial cells. 1%e maci*o- and the microgaisAto-
eytes resemble each other in their early develo|»»nt but when 
the nucleua of the micro game tocyte divides it can be definite­
ly distinguished. The early gametocytes have an oval vacuolat­
ed area which contains an eceentrie chromatin mass. 
The development of the macrogametocyte parallels that of 
g. nieschttlzi. but differs in some details. The gramles which 
go up to make up ^e oBcyst wall arise in the same way, but the 
haematoxylinophilic ones seem to reach the peripheiry before the 
plastic granules. The foraer do not flatten out, however, un­
til the latter have passed between and have formed the outer 
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oSeyst wall. The haematoxylinophilic gramiles then flatten out 
to form t^e thin inner merahrane of the oSeyst. Meanwhile, a 
seeond set of plastic granules forms and migrates to just with­
in the inner wall. They remain in this position when the 
o&cyst is thrown out of the tissues. Their further develop-
laent has not been traced but as in S, nieschulzi they probably 
contribute toward the formation of the sporoeyst wall at the 
time of sporulation. 
The microgasetocyte undergoes its nuclear divisions to 
form ^ e microgametes without any outstanding variation frem 
E, nieschulei. The chromatin afterwards migrates to the peri­
phery of the cell, begins to elongate, and becomes coma shaped. 
Finally, in the last stage it loses its heavy anterior end aM 
becomes zither evenly elongate. This is the mature condition 
and is the motile phase. These microgametes, because they 
break out in the caecum and mix with the bacterial content, are 
rather difficult to flM on ssMar preparations. For this 
reason measurements of these gai^ates are based on specimens 
fou&d on sections of the oaectua. ^e body of the microgaiMte 
varies tT<m 1,8 - 2.7 u in length; the width is estimated to be 
s<^ewhat less than 0,5 |i. 
Actual fertilization in this species has not been observed, 
but since microgametes have been found in the tissues around 
microgametoeytes, it is probable that it takes place in the 
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tissues durii^ the early oSeyst wall formtion. 
f%ie cutliiM of the endogenous cycle indicates that this 
species has a self-liaited cycle, Ko atteispt has been raade, 
however, to check this by transmission of merozoites. 
Th0 author does not considcnr that the fact that 1, sepaTOta 
has only ttiree generations of aerossoites contradicts in any way 
the data obtained for E, nieschulgi. The difference in nuaber 
of generations is probably only a specific difference, i.e., 
not generic. 
lacker and Hall (1931) observed that the numbers of 
odcysts eliminated in an infection of E, separata were rela­
tively low. Xn accordance with this observation several facts 
should be noted. First, the fact that this species attacks on­
ly the surface epithsliua of the caecum and colon would tend 
to i^tke the nui^er of available cells extremely low, as compar­
ed with the area attacked by B. nieschulai. Second, the re­
duced number of generations of meroeoites and third, the re­
duced number of merozoites produced in each generation together 
e^trilmte to considerable reduction in the possible mmber of 
gimetocytes formed. 
To elaborate further on this multiply the uman number of 
»srozoites formed in each generation by each other and then by 
the nuaber of sporosoites in one oScyst and the resultant 1,556 
represents the number of gaaetocytes forBMSd from one oScyst. 
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The extr©»»8 of Infection m&j be found by multiplying the laini-
wm number in eaeh generation by each other and then by eight 
aM by Multiplying the fflaxiimwi numbers by each other and by 
eight. The range calculated in this manner is from 384 to 
3,456 gasMtocytes per oftcyst fed. These figures not only show 
the reason for the lowered oocyst production, but also point 
out just where the reduction actually takes place, 
•Ehe pre^tent period for E. separata is shorter ttian that 
for E, nieschulsi. fhe lowered numl^r of generations of aero-
zoites assists in understanding Just why this period should be 
so short. 
fftble XX 
Bianrla teparata 
Data conoaming the atesoial phases 
1 '• Meroseltes 
: SporoEoite 1 lii s SSnd i SrET 
: Oenepatlon Gtoaeration t Oeneration 
Range 
Length 
Mean 
• 
• 
7,65-10,S5|is 10,8-13,05u 
• 
• 
9,45|]. : lX.89ti 
6,30-9.4611 
7.74|4 
1 
» 
12, 6-16, 3<^ 
lS,62tt 
Raz^e 
Vldth 
Mean 
l,8«2,7jt 
2.27H 
1.8»2,7ti 
2,25|X 
1,8-2, 7M. 
2.26{t 
2,02-3,15u 
2,65ti 
Range 
Utiuaber 
In one 
Sohlsottt 
Mean 
6-12 
8 6,5 
2^6 
4 
Tine of 
Ha taring 
1 day 2 days 3 days 
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Endoggn<m« Cycle of gjaeriajglj^lri^ 
Biaaerla alyalril Ohira (1912} passes its ^dogeaous cycle in 
eplt^elim of the Oleosa of the small intestine of the rat. 
COhira prohahly had a mixed culture of this species and E. sep­
arata. At least, he figured sosae oerozoites of tinB latter 
species.) fhe parasite is found almost exclusively in the ep-
it^liua of the •illi, hut has been found, on a few occasions, 
down in the glands. One most striking difference between this 
species wad E. nieschulgi is the former's habit of pushing cells 
fMnrasitised by it out of the epithelial layer toward the tunica 
propria. This behavior was noted by Ohira in the description 
of the species, aiid it is largely upon this basis that the cor­
rect deteraination of the specific name has li^en made. In ad­
dition, this species frequently causes double infections of 
cells, especially in the later stages of the cycle. 
Beclcer {1934} reported the prepatest period for t^is 
species to be six days. The endogenous period is, ^ erefore, 
about five and one*half days. 
Sporosoites of E« miyairii are found most abundantly in 
the small intestine about twelve hours after infection. A 
series of infections with this species failed to show any sporo-
zoites in the lun^n of the small intestine after two days, but 
since the ttm of excystment is so long and since it is prob­
able that they will live in the intestine for four days, the 
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pate&t period may b« accounted for as in the case of E. nle-
achalsi. (See pAg/et 15.) 
Sporosoites of this species have two refractile globules -
one anterior and one posterior to the nucleus. As in the other 
species, the posterior globule is the larger of the two. fhe 
posterior globule Is an elongate bar rounded at both ends, 
while the s^iterior is circular in outline. The sporozoites 
ha^e a length range of 12.15 - 16,65 jat; mean, 14,55 ti. Width 
varies fro« 2.25 - 3,15 ft with an average of 2,65 p., Kie nuc­
leus is situated toward the anteriOT' end of the sporosoite, and 
shows a marginal chrozBetin ring with a central karyoscmie. Both 
refractile globules are siderophilic and the cytoplasBi is gran­
ular, the anterior end being densely granular. 
The sporosoite upon entering a cell forms the first gen­
eration schizont. Hothing, as far as has been determined, is 
distinctive of this schizont. (lo early schisonts have been 
observ«Ni and only one sporozoite has been found in an intesti­
nal cell,) When the first generation merozoites are fully form­
ed a residual mass may be seen in the center with the mero­
zoites arranged in a circle arcixnd it. 1%ie merosoites leave 
ths host cell in about two days after infection. 
the first generation merosoites have a x^nge in length 
from 5,58 - 7,20 pi; mean length, 6,58 p.. Width, in these mero­
soites, varies from 1,<^ - 1,57 it, with a mean of 1,27 u. Prom 
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12 - 24 merozoites are forxrad from each first sehisont, Th# 
mcleus 0f the first generation merozoites is central and has 
a central karyosoiae. "Hae cytoplasa is evenly granular, except 
for a lighter area surrouMing the nucleus. 
First generation merozoites break out of their host cells 
and enter other cells to form the secoi^ schizont. Since the 
host cells are situated below the epithelial layer, in most 
cases, the merozoites get out into the lumen of the intestine 
by migratii^ through spaces left by the injui^ cells. In the 
cells which do not leave the epithelial layer the parasites 
are located toward the proximal end of the cell, ^e second 
schizonts are, in their early development, similar to other 
schizonts and so no distinction m&j be made between them. 
Schizogony is completed on the third day of the infection 
aiui 8-16 merozoites are fori»d in each schizont. A residutui 
is formed in this schizont. The merozoites fomed are the sec­
ond generation merozoites. They have a length range of 8,10 -
11«2& ti; mean length, 9.15 Width varies frcHs 1,00 - 1,80 ^  
with a mean of 1,44 |i. Second generation merozoites are the 
largest formed in this species, Ttiej may be distinguished from 
other ^ rozoites by the fact that the nucleus is located in the 
posterior one-fourth of the body. The cytoplasm takes an even 
stain, except for the area around the nucleus, which, as in 
other merozoites, takes a lighter stain. These merozoites 
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tumally hare one or two large granules situated anterior to 
the nucleus. 
Ifhe second generation merozoites enter cells and fora the 
third generation schisont which is siailar to other sehizonts 
of this speCbs, ®iis third ^neration merozoites forced Mature 
on tJie foOTth day, leaving a large residual body, These mero­
zoites range from ^  - 24 in number. They have a length range 
of 3»60 - 5.13 p., with a mean of 4,37 in width they vary 
fro® 1»00 - 1,57 |i, average being 1,23 tt, Merozoites of this 
generation have the usual li|^t area surrounding the nucleus, 
the remainder of the cytoplasm being evenly granular. 
fhird generation merozoites infect other cells and form 
the gametocytes. ^e microgametocytes and macrogametocytes are 
indistinguishable before the microgametocyte undergoes its 
first division. These early gametocytes have a central vacuo­
lated area in which an eccentric ^romatin mass is located, 
develoi»ient of the 33»crogametocyte differs slightly 
from the other two species discussed. The plastic granules are 
extremely large while tSie haematoxylinophilic granules are very 
s^ll, 'She plastic granules migrate to the border of the cell 
ai^ fuse to fora the outer wall of the oftcyst. The fusion is 
not nox^aally complete and consequently the outer wall of this 
species is marked with radial striations. In some cases, how­
ever, the plastic granules fragment upon reaching the margin 
of the cell and then fuse. ®iis latter instance along with the 
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erowded condifcion of double infections probably explains the 
oeGasi(mal smooth walled odcyata of this species. When the 
oocysts of B. aiyairli are eliadnated from the intestinal wall, 
the epithelial layer is at least temporarily broken by the pas-
sa^ of the ofioyst through it. 
fhe aicroganetoeyte in its derelopraent resembles the miero-
gaaietooytes of the other species previously described, The 
chromatin aigrates to the periphery of the cell and then elon­
gates to fom the mlGrt^asetes. IPyplcally the mlcrogametes 
have two flagella attached at the anterior end of the body, 
fhe body of the aicrogametes has a mean length of 3 width 
being appzN»xiiBately 0.75 tt. A large residual mass is present 
when the raierogametes have reached maturity. 
Kicrogaisetes have been found in the tissues around the 
aacrogaaetocytes so that fertilisation probably takes place 
while the latter are still in the tissues. 
Again it is felt that the endogenous cycle as outlined is 
iiidicatlve of a self-limited life cycle. 
Becker (1934} indicated that the number of oBcysts elimi­
nated by a rat infected with E. miyairii was not so great as in 
the case of E. aieschulgi. but greater than in the case of 
E, separata. The present results point toward the same conclu­
sion. To compare this with the other two species, the mean 
iMBi^r of merozoites in each generation should be multiplied by 
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OftOh other, and then by the mmber of sporesoltes in one 
oocyst. ®til8 calculation gives a mean number of 58,016 gaBM»to-> 
eytea formed per oScyst fed. The extremes of infection are got­
ten by ^ Itiplying the extremes of the numbers of merosoites 
by each other and then by eight. 'Biis gives a minimum number 
of 25,360 axui a mximua of 73,728 gametocytes per oBcyst fed. 
Theae figures show the possible extremes and the average infec­
tion, 
The double and triple infections in single cells by 
B. ffiiyairii are interesting in view of the recent work by Beach 
(1936) on Plasmodium vivax. He found that mltiple infections 
probably arose by the division of the schizont after infecting 
the cells, fhis is not true for the Bisieria tmder considera­
tion, It has been shown that each macrc^ametocyte is formed 
from a third generation merozoite and each third generation 
schizont is formed from a second generation ^rozoite. Since 
mny of the doubly infected cells contain both macrogametocytes 
and third generation schizonts it is evident that the infecting 
form for each differed, and that they were not formed by the 
division of one merozoite after entering the host cell. 
Table III 
Bimerift alyairli 
Bata eonoerning the aaexaal iidiaees 
: Meroxoitea 
Sporoxoite t 1st : 2nd : 3rd 
: feneration : CNineration i Qeneration 
Rai^e 
Length 
Mean 
• 
12,15»16.6^ 
• 
X4«35fi : 6.58|t 
: 
8,10-11.25n 
9.15(1 
1 
3,60-5.13|i 
4.37U 
Range 
Width 
Mean 
• 
2, gS-3.16ji I 1. 08-1, S7^ 
• 
2.66U : 1.27|t 
• 
1.00>1.80ti 
1.44ti 
1,00-1.67^ 
1.23(1 
Range 
luntber 
in one 
Sohisont 
Mean 
4 
12.24 
18 
8—16 
12 
20 <>24 
22 
Time of 
Maturing 
1 4 
2 days 3 days 
a fl 
4 4 
4 days 
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SUMMARY AHD COHGLUSIOIS 
1%d endogenous cycles of the three species of Eisieria 
studied indicate seTer&l important principles concerning infec­
tions witii coecidian parasites. First, as emii^asized before, 
the fact that the cycles are definite and escact indicates that 
they are limited not by the host but by the parasites themsel-ves. 
Second, it would appear that no sexual dimorphism is present in 
the asexual i^ses, merozoites heretofore described by 
Bieben (1924), Hosoda (19^) and others as sexual dimor^tiic 
forms are probably different generations of merosoites. Third, 
this study shows that localization of infection is character­
istic for each species. Fourth, each species has an individual­
istic life history which need not be exactly liles that of any 
other coccidium. 
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APPEIDIX 
Table IV. 
Oosparlaon of the Three Species of Coeeldia la Hats 
* S. alesehulsl B. separata 1. niyairll 
lam .ppllja by i j .i^ipii 
Seeker 1934 i yt S, ,#fparatt E. oarlnil 
• • 
Range In size of s 16.2-S6.4|i x 
oSeyst : 13,4*21.3|t 
• 
• 
12.8*19,4(i X 
11.2-17.% 
16,8-89|i X 
16.1-26H 
• 
A • 
Mean size of oSejst : 2S.Stixl7«8ii 
t 
16. 06(1x13 •85fi 24«38|ix22,12ti 
•character of the : Smooth or 
wall : granular 
« 
* 
Smooth Radial striated, 
rough 
*Prepatent period 7-8 days 5-6 days 6 days 
Badogenous period 6,5 days 4.5 days 5.5 days 
Number of merozolte 
generations 
4 3 3 
Part of Intestine 
affected 
1 
&nall 
intestine 
I 
CaeeuBi and : Small 
large intestine : intestine 
I ; J 
*Data taken from Beeker 19S4 with permission of the Collegiate Press, Ames, 
Iowa. 
* 
The znsBBSjers en the abscissa indicate the day of the in­
fection, Bach solid line beginning at sero, one, two, etc. 
days represents the length of the prepatent period for the 
progeny of each sporozoite. Since sporoeoites stay infect on 
any of the first four days, the lines are found beginning up 
to and including the fourth day. Infection, however, begins 
at any tiae during that period, therefore ttm lines projected 
below ]»»re correctly illustrate the continuity of the infec­
tion* ^ese projected lines show graphically when each phase 
of the life cycle my be found and at the same time show ex­
actly what foziis say be found in the intestine at any day of 
the infection. 
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Plate I, 
Slsseria nieselmlsl 
All drawings made with the aid of camera Lueida. tinless 
otherwise stated all motile phases are stained with iron hae-
aatoxylin, those in cells with methylene blue and eosin. 
1, SporoKoite. 
2, Sporosoite with divided posterior globule. 
3, Sporozoite after entering host cell, 
4, First generation oerosoites in eell; oerozoites 
shown in cross section. Hote the refractile 
globule. 
5, Oroup of first generation serozoites. 
6, First generation jserozoite. 
7, First generation aerosoite after entering host cell. 
(Iron haeaatoxylin) 
8, Second generation schisont. 
9, First nuclear division in second schisont. 
10. Sroup of second generation merozoites. 
11. SecoiKi generation aerozoite. 
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Plate I 
Plat# II. 
llamria nlAsehuXsi 
511^^5 
All drawings D»de with the aid of camera Lueida» lAaless 
otherwise stated all motile i^iases are stained with iron hae-
aatoxylin, those in cells with methylene hlue and eosin. 
1. Sremp of third generation merosoites. 
2. Third generation aerosoite. 
3. Division in fourth echisont. 
4. Division in foar^ schizont, 
5. Oroup of fourth generation merozoites. 
6. Fourth gemration merozoite. 
7. First diviaion in miorogametocyte. 
8. lAter stags in microgamete development. 
9. Sicrogametoeyte. 
10. Micro^mete. 
11. larly aaacrogaiMtocyte. 
12. Mature saerogametocyte < oocyst). 
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Plate II. 
Plate III. 
limerlft niesehulsl 
Itoirelopii»iit of oSeyet wall. Plastin granules shown as 
white hcNiies with a solid outline. Haemtoxylinoi^ilie gran 
ules shown as large hlaek dots. 
1. Sarl7 developsent - nihowing migration of granules. 
2. Plastin gramles have almost reaohed the periphery. 
The seeond group of plastin granules renains 
close to the nucleus. 
3. Plastin granules ha^e 3^ached the edge and hegin to 
flatten out. Eaeisatoxylinoi^ilie granules begin 
to elongate. 
4. Outer wall formed from the plastin granules. Inner 
wall forming tT<m the haematoxylinoi^lic gran­
ules. 
5. Inner wall almost fully formed. 
6. Mature oSeyst inner wall shrunken away from the out­
er because of dehydration. Second set of plastin 
granules shown in the cytoplasm. 
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Plate III. 
n«t® T9 
Eisoria 
iOTS 
All dTftwlBgs made with the aid of eainera Ixteida. Unless 
otherwise stated all motile phases are stained with iron hae-> 
matoxjlin, those in cells with methylene blue and eosin. 
1. Sporozoite. 
Sporosoite in host eell. 
3, Sporozoite after rounding up. 
4, First division in first schisont. 
§« Barlj first generation aerosoites. 
6, Group of first generation njerozoites. 
7, First generation merozoite. 
8, First generation raerozoite after entering cell, 
9, Early second schizont (double infection). 
10. Group of second generation aerosoites, 
11. Second generation merozoite. 
12. Group of third generaticm merozoites. 
13. ThXrA generation merozoite. 
14. third generation merozoite after entering cell. 
15. Kierogametocyte. 
16. Microgamete. 
17. Toung macrogaiaetocyte. 
18. lAter macrogametocyte. 
19. Almost mature macrogsmetocyte. 
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Plat® V 
Biaeria alyairii 
All drawings imde with the aid of ea»era luelda. 0nld89 
otherwise stated all motile phases are stained with iron hae-
satoxylin, those in cells with methylene blue and eosin. 
1, Sporoaoite, 
2, Sporozoite in host cell, 
5, Group of first generation merosoites. 
4, First merozoite, 
5, S<^i2ont (probably second generation}, 
6, Sroup of second generation merozoites. 
7, Second generation meroaoite. 
8, Oroup of third generation merozoites, 
9, fhird generation merozoite. 
10, Ifiorogametocyte, 
11, Micz^gai^te. 
12, Double infection, with young macrogametocytes shown 
below epithelium. 
13, Xacrogametocyte. 
14, Figure copied from Ohira (1912) showing typieal 
BULGr<^aBie tooy te, 
Plate V. 
